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It's easy to laugh when the kbas are

blue
And the eun Is bslatla bright;

Tel, easy to laugh when your friends

are true
And there's happlness In sight;

But when hope has (led and the skies

are grey,
And the friends of the past have

turned away.
Ah, then indeed it's a hero's feat

To conjure a smile in the face of de-

test. "

It's easy to laugh when the storm I1

o'er

And your ship is safe In port;

Tes, easy to laugh when you're on the

shore

Secure from the tempest's sport;

But when wild waves wash o'er the

storm-swept deck

And your gallant ship is a battered

wreck,

Ah. that Is the time when it's weal

worth while

To look in the face of defeat with a

smile.

It's easy to laugh when the battle's

fought

And you know that the victory's

won;
Tes, easy to laugh when the prise you

sought.
Is yours when the race is run;

But here's to the man who can laugh
when the blast

Of adversity blows, he wllt conquer at

last.
Por the hardest men in the world to

beat
Is the man who can laugh In the face

of defeat
-Emil Carl Aurin, In the Northwest

asagasine.

BAREKFACED OCIAIU$K.

The Panama Canal Commlision,
besides making the statement that the

big ditch would be ready for busines

In alaeeen hundred and thirteen.

made another very Interestlng state-
meat that will be of great importance

It It is carried out, because It will

mean hat the Canal Sone wli never

mean that the Carnal one wiln never

harbar a middleman. At presentUncle

Sam, besides cutting the waterway, I.
runnrng a railroad, steamship line,

telegraph and telephone lines, the

poetofflce. the banking buslnes, free

schooa, big stores where everythilg
is sold at cost, and dpnla everything
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Are you a Reader of

THE MONTANA NEWS

You are interested it its EDITORIAL POLICY.
You read it for things that are NOT found in other
papers.

You read it because it is a SOCIALIST publics-
tion. You are interested in the SOCIALIST
and LABOR CIRCLES.

POINT OF VIEW.
But you ought to know and you want to know

more.

You want to know all the NEWS of the Sociallst
You want to know and you onght to know the

signilcance of current events from a Socialist and
labor standpoint.

To get this news you must read a DAILY paper
with the SAME EDITORIALS AS THE MON-
TANA NEWS.

There is such a paper.
That paper is the

CHICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST.

It is different from other Daily papers. It is
different BECAUSE

It tells the truth.
It is a workingman's paper.
Its business is human Progress.
It is PUBLISHED FOR THOSE WHO

DARE TO THINK.

If you are a Progressive Soeialist, and want to
keep in touch DAILY with what goes on in the
World of Labor-want to feel the pulse of the en-
tire Socialist and Labor movement of America--
Send in your subscription.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

1 year........... .00
6 months........ 1.50
4 months........ .;1.00
1 month......... .25

At least send in a quarter and try it for a month.

CHICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST

207 Washlngton Street Chicago, Illinois.

else In the most oeloallstiO maner.,
and a seehb a way as to bring credit

to himset sad Jot t the heart of

every one with whom he le deelnasa
This system. aooording to the oomm4s.
slon, Is to be kept up and extended
as conditions may require it the plane
proposed for the ultimate settlement

of the Zone are serried out.

For state reasons, all foreigners are
to be drawn from the Canal con-

struction corps as their services can

be dispensed with and none will be
employed permanently upon the canal

esterlishment except American citl-

sana The force necessary to operate

the Canal and Its auxiliaries and all

the mnachinery necessary to keep such

a big undertaking In active operation

wild be enormous, and It is proposed

to do for them In the same way as the

construction corps is being dealt with

now. Tracts of land will be granted

to all employees who will make use of

them and no title will be necessary,

none given or required, nothing but

occupancy and use will be the title

Production and distribution will. In

this way, belong to all the people of

the Canal Zone and will be an ex-

ample and an Incentive for a further

extension of the Idea In the remainder

of Uncle Samn's domains. When the

middleman is eliminated and with

him his extortionate greed, the

people are no longer skinned and can

live better and enjoy life better, they

'ess than It formerly cost them. All

this is very objectionable to those who

that such methods would undermine
society and deprive the worker of his

independence and whole lots of other

things of an evil character too numer-

ous to mention, but if the people can

live beter an denjoy fife better, they

won't grumble if Uncle Sam runs the

,business do success to the Panama
Canal Commisslon and their scheme

to occupy the lone, even If It is
Sociallstlc.-Maehlalis' Journal.

Let us Imagine two slave owners.

one owning fertile land, on which

he works Ignorant slaves, and p-o-
duces large quantitlUe of cheap food,.

the other owning poorer land, from

which he iroduces valuable. high-

goods by means of slaves whoma he

takes palas to educate. Even under

slavery the ratter group would be

bing nlatelligent, they would be mare
likely :o rebel aganslt their l tvern .

Whatever the original intention of

their master,. be they never so ase-

fish the skilled slaves are far nearer

freedom than the igoruat slave. The
application of the parable is obvlmou

A SIAILMENT
By Job Harriman

Los ngeles, Cal., Dec 14-From
every quarter calia are coming for a
statement from me concrening the Mo
Namara's plea of gulity, why the plea

was made Just prior to the election

and what effect It had.
I knew nothing whatever of the

negotiatlons, nor of their lntention to

plead guilty, until after their pleas

had been entered.

I cannot dseribe how keenly I felt

the blow. I war conpvln',.d that it

would defeat us but the wonderful

solldariy of our movement, manifesed

at our meetings that night. led me to

think that my first judgement was

wrong, but it war not.

Wlhout such an experlience no one

c'an reallse how hard it was to hold

ones apparent poise and composure.

How manfully and nobly our

sphendid movement faced and handled

that great crisis. T!,e city of Los

Angeles owes a debt of unspeakable

gratitude to the magnificent conduct

of the aggrieved people in that trying

period following the shock of the

news
After the election I had a long con-

ference with Mr Darrow and the other
attorneys. They showed me al the
evidence recently developed in the
case. The web had been made com-
plete. There was no escape. It was
so conclusive that even J. B. MoNa-
mara could not have been placed on
the stand to deny it.

The oases would have required years
to complete. The honest worklng
people of this country would have
had to pay one mtiton dollars more
for the defense only to have had the
story of the plea of guilty written
out at length.

Was that and the educational effect
of it. and all that would follow in
Its rall, the best?

Messrs Darrow. Davis. McNutt and
ecott answered "No."

Should they withhold their answemr
because of our lochI oampeign?

Again they answered "No."
Was it wise and proper to give their

answer at that time or "Never."
This question cannot be answered

by me My word could go no further
than theitr My viseon might be
clouded becauve I was Involved in the
movement and was directly atfected
by the decelaon.

The movement must answer this
question. I know it will be delbeate
and fair In Its fnlal answer

Now I want to may a word o my
country men. Whenever the mimes
of mankind abandon all hope of a
peorcable solution of our soclal pro-
blame we will have present with us all
the elements that cause civil wars.
and open waruare will then commence,

Then men had abandoned all hope
of a peaceful stltion and thus, mis-
guided, began a guerila war-tare.

How much of this do you want?
However much we bemoan it. I say
to you it will increase directly in

proportion as the hope of the oppree-
sed Is erushed

For years I have seen the hopeless-
noes of such a course, and at the
same tihe I saw why that course Is
sometimes taken and the warning it
should be of our great movement. I
have shown you an astounding faoot a

grist. If you please. being grea
from our economic and soclal mill.

Now iNten, while I tell you the
remedy.

The great American labor movement
Including the Uooialist party, must
merge their political activities.

Their united power will laspre an
abding hope for the philsophy of so-
claltm wll furnish the reason for the

hope, and at the same time a solution
for the problem.

In our great movement in Los
Angeles, we have done this very thing.

The spirit of Los Angeles movement.
was sweetened with the co•seiousness
of its own power sad a knowledge of
the reasons reading to a peaseful eol-
ution of our sooolal His While victory
was elmost In our hands, the plea of

guilty was entered It was brought
on out of a failure to understand the
causes that .destroy their hope and a
failure to underatand how to restore
and malntaln thbt hope. The disin-
tegrating Influenee of direct action
arising from abandoned hope must be
apparent to any one whioe the bene-

ficent influence of a great political
and economic organisation with a
with the knowledge of social pro-
hope aspired by their own power and

blems and how to solve them must be
equally apparent

Men are not like horse, becoming
more docile as they become more In-
telligent. The more they have, the

more they want The more Intedli-
gent they are in Industrial matters,
Lhe more likely they are to be In-
tehllgent in political sad economic
matters.

Have you relstered yet?

After the Storm
in Los ongeies

(Continued from first page.)

were bought outright. The s&ciallst

have much evidence of thdi bribery but
nothing will come of It"e the district
attomre office and all the machinery

of the courts are in the hands of the

capitAstic element that has suc-

ceeded in overwhelming the workers
One negro woman confessed sh,, hul

received monmy and bought 1 '.,t. s

outright She gave the narn, rind

addreme of these pergons. mostly

negro wouman. Despite the facl th,.

oo•lallels had a negro on the ticket

the "god government" organs tbast
they wer ail to "get" he Pr'K.r, 

,
t••

away friom Whitely This I'.,lr d

candidat, for the council receil. I1 o,• r

40,000 %otee and made a imp:, nJid

race dajspite the fact his own racre
deserted him when the sack wa- p., ni

ed in his district.

Before the womans suffrage il. nd-.

constitution It was contended thit the
womans vote would be cast aj•..rat

the Socialists. It was contend. d th it
even the working women and A ls

of the workers would aot stand solidly

for their class. The returns in this

c!cMon, on their face. bear out this

conteation. It is claimed, hwev',r,
and with consdderable ground for sup.
port. that this was not a fair test.
It was known that about a week be-

for the electioa a careful oanvras was
made by the "good goverament" peo-

ple. assisted by the Old Guard. The
result of this canvass showed that

Harr*an was oertain of election by
at least six thousand votes This

threw consternation Into the came of
the c$(ptallsUc party and their des-
peratin It was deolded something
must be done to turn the tide.

The McNamara cases was the most

likely spot to strike. Then came
the Ileat conspiracy, the confesion of
guilt, the dramatle pte, the tragedy
of the sentence on electton day, the
terrl broadsides of the dally press,
claim an Harriman was cognizant of
the IMi of the men. the wild alarms
that pere sent forth to frighten the
wome and the timid men. All of
this as casculated to turn at least
twent thousand votes and it was a
succ ful attempt. The women
stam pded in thousands but so did the
men. \ The Sociallsts had won their
victory and the entire ticket would
probab& have been elected it the
politcllans had not sprung their coup.

locialiots are rejoicing over the fact
that over 10,000 of their men and
women stood solid and firm in the face
of the terrifo fire of the enemy. All
of theoN so far as have been able
to extress themselves are more solid.
ly for 8elalism than before and the
plans to) a campaign for increased
eofflcdenC through party membership
will aee with groat succss

The abu and women who were on
the firing ine are worn and exhausted
by their labors. The campaign com-
mittee is badly in debt as much money
was spet trying to turn thetide at the
last hours after the MoNamara pleas
were entered No definite plan has
been 4pted to raise money to pay
oft th debt. It will retard the
work 4 Ia Anges•s comrades for
severalt oaths to raise this money as
many the best workers are forced
to employment as many lost
their tloes through their activity.
Tho financial dulties. is on all

t sidde tire i little complaint and the
t men w have made the most sacri-

flees at hls time will be found on thei firlng e in the next struggle.

In ly to numerous Inquilries,
Carl D Thompson, of Milwaukee,
syr, " othing has ever been done
In the palgas r of r party In Mil-
wauk that has had such a tremen-
dous tenling effect as the ste•e-
optia tures we are now giving.
Althe we have no campaign on
at the resent time, we are crowding
the b halls In the city to their
utmost capacity. Everybody l
a d and inspired by the pre-
sentatt "

"I love theses slideu oui be used
anywh e by anyone with ability at
public nla, and would constitute
the m effective propaganda that
could ibly be attempted. They
have ooed all our expeotatlona in
their tiveness"

Con Interested in the subject
and de4lrin to obtanl slides sultable
for praganda can secure terms and
pries by addressing 8. Liberty 230
E. 10th Street. New York City, or
Carl D. Thompson, Brisbane Hall. Mil.
waukee. Wisconsin.

GRAND EMABS BALL

Monday Dec. 2,. 1911

At HARMONY HALL

Given by N. A . & B. W. D Club o 19'12

Musbo by Vollert and Little.

$1.00 Per ooup. Extra Lady 2t crs.

CONSPIRAC Y
of the Money and la nd-Owning Kingl
of the Period of the War of the

REVOLUTION
EXI'OQfED IN

"UNITED STATES CONSTI-
IUTION AND SOCIALISM"

BY 8ILA8 HOOD
A book of i2 pages containing the real truth about our "patriot"
forefather s

. It has history not found in our hesoul books. These
are the articles which recently ran in the Social-D,-mocratic fieraid
and for which there was so large a demand that they had to be
printed In book form.

Learn who are the real patriots were then and who the traitors
are now. Adoption of the United States 'onntitution was the re-
suit of a monster conspiracy and every citizen of America should
know the truth. \%W.shmitrom nd Franklin not spared liamil-
ton and Hancock exposed. White slavery, kidnaping. murder.
debtor. prisons and podltical trickery' It Contains Rteference List
for Historical Research In Libraries.

Push the sale of this book. It is good propaganda.

laste Coy 10e. :- Copies $1.76 100 Copies $8.00 Postage Prepaid

Montana News Helena, Montana.
HEADQUARTERS FOR UNION PRINTIOG.

Cemrades and Brother:-

We desire to call your attention to the printing ofce of the
Montana News We do all klnds of printing for labor
rgranisations, Constitutions By-Laws, Letter Heads. Envelopes

Working Cards. all stationary and printed material used by
nalonau
The Montana News oI the only paper nla the Rocky Mountain

statee that advocates the right of labor at all tlmes and In all
plaes. Regardless of what the grelvences may be we stand
by the sturikes i the truggle of the union agalnst the
corporations. Ia more than one instance we have turned
publi oplnion In favor of the strikers, and In more than one
oety and camp have we made the union label respected.
The Montana News is supported exclusively by the workers
and the profits from Job work of the labor organizations of
Montana. Wyominlg Idaho and Utah.

Perhaps your union nas not required the asisatance of any
paper In times of trouble, but rest assured, should you
ergnalsatlon ever become involved in a strike; the Montana
News will be found on your side and ready to give all the
aLsatance that press and pen can do to win the strike.
A labor pre. should be built up. and we need your assistance
will you send us your order for the printing of your union?
Why samopt pra shops whose paper attack yoor a rea
yoar csrm with allma and ladfemame when yes are InveivI
I.o strlth

The capitalsts knoew the power of the press and metre•
the papers aecoralnly.

Should your union require anything In the UIa of prtatiNq
give as a chance to bdo ea same. Ask us for our priseo
We may charge higher than scab shope, but we pay all ex-
press charges on peekage se t out. Remember we are the
headquarters fr Union Printing In the Northwest and the
shop that ha made the Union Label respected.

No work leaves our shop that does not bear the natie
Label. None but Union mea employed.

Hoplng to be favered by the patronage and support et seor

Fraternally,

MONTArLA NeW

5PELIAL ROUND TRIP
EXEURSION FARES

VIA THE

"MILWfUKE "
lNoV. 18. Dec. 21 and 22

FROM 6LL POINTS IN MONTfNA
TO

CHICAGO MINNEAPOLIS ST. PAUL
MILWAUKEE DULUTH MINN SUPERIOR WIO
OMAHA COUNCIL BLUFIFS I. SIOUX CITY. Is
KANSAS CITY ST JOSEPH ATCHISON
IST. LOUIS PEORIA LEAVENWORTH

Golng Ilmit, 10 days. Pinal return Ilimit, 0 days from date of sale.
Stopovers are allowed at or west of Minneapolis, St paul. Duluth,
Omaha, It Joseph ahd Kansas City

ALSO ON DEC. 11 AND 3I TO OMAHA ONLY
with return limit of Dec. 31

A GOOD CHANCE
to go East at reduced fares and en)oy the holidays with your rela-
tives or friends, also enjoy a most delightful Journey over the New Line
which oporates the ONLY ALL-STEEL TRAINS In the Northwest.

THE OLYMPIAN THE COLULMBIAN
THE "All-Steel" Tsaifs The "Safe Trains

For further Information about exccurslon fares

tickets, reservations, schedules etc, esll on or address

A. J. Hillman, D. P. AP. A.

127 N. Main rSeet

The Neo liseet Tra."' Butte. Mont.
'.meTde huB TlraU.l~~


